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Our alleged friend James B ryce.

T h ey A ppear H ere M onday Night

In T ourney
State Intercollege Contest
Entrants Will Meet
In Bozeman

Russian Imperial Singers
Will Give Recital
On March 1
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Artists Program
Ends Present Season
For Association

hut a proboscis so large that It
Monday noon, March 1, is the
could house a bank o f dim es! Cy
rano wrote love letters and spoke deadline set for procuring concert
tickets
to the performance of the
sopping love poetry for his stupid
young friend, Christian, who, how Russian Imperial Singers w to will
ever, was blessed with the features appear here on that night In the
o f an Apollo* Too late Cyrano’ s be Student Union auditorium under
loved discovered her error. Too the auspices o f the university out
late she found that she had been side entertainment committee and
fooled by Christian’ s good looks the Community Concert association.
The ensemble Is made up o f five
while the honest and deroted heart
o f Cyrano had been broken by her men and is considered one of the
failure to understand that beauty best Russian groups outside of that
Is only skin deep.
country. They refute the Idea that
most Slavic music Is grave and
Wednesday we were fortunate In melancholy, for they show a sense
o
listening to a 1937 gal on the sub f humor and appreciation o f the
ject of good looks. Thanks to Dr. com ic In many o f the songs o f a
Simmons, of course, because It was rollicking and droll nature which
hts gentle but penetrating ques- they render.
tlonsi which finally elicited the
truth from Theta's Mildred McDon
ald, who had just returned from
her capitol debut. Dr. Simmons, In
vited to attend a special showing
o f "Lloyds o f London," said that he
had already seen it and that the
gals would probably go In large
numbers for Its good-looking hero.
Mildred finally revealed that she
probably wouldn’t like the picture
or Its hero because (1) she distrusts
good looking m en; (2) she likes
burly gents who are short on looks
but long on personality; (8) she
likes that Green Hat she wears and
wishes Arlen would give her Iris
March's car to go with It, and (4)
she believes Robert Taylor, Tyrone
Power and Michael Whalen are just
tlssy-prissles.
In the light o f this news, we sug
gest that the follow ing do not call
the Theta house fo r dates (If Presi
dent Mac Is thoroughly representa
tive of her house on the subject) l
Kirk Hills, Russ Lockhart, Nate
Prorlnse, Bob Jens, Lynn Branee,
Bob Choate, Pete Murphy, Cregg
Coughlin, Lloyd Crlppen, Jim Spelman, James Dion, Robert Lathrop,

The Singers are on their second
American tour. The first was dur
ing the 1935-36 season and com 
prised the record number o f sev
enty concerts over a wide range of
territory.
The ensemble possesses that stir
ring quality o f rich, deep tone
which is the heritage of the Slav
alone. It unites exact pitch with
Incisive and colorful rhythms of
Russian music o f evory type, rang
ing from the moujik's ballad o f the
soil to the crisp marching beat of
the soldier's song, from the haunt
ing, simple melodies o f the home
land that the distinguished Russian
com posers have In many instances
made the basts of their great sym
phonies to the lyric poems of the
steppes, the river, the forest— now
gay, now sad, now humorous.
Strength, temperament, imagina
tion, inventiveness, individuality,
grotesquerle are the principal feat
ures o f (he repertoire o f the Rus
sian Imperial Singers.

Debate Team
W ill Compete

Monday Noon

It was obviously a case o f mental t?
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telepathy.
foreign
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Sale to C lose

Three people Immediately said that

Vote Monday
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on the

The Russian Imperial ensemble, which, critics say, Is one of the
finest musical groups of Its kind, is being brought to the campus by
the Outside Entertainment committee and the Missoula Community
Concert association.

Critics Praise

H om e E conom ics Class
T o Visit M odern H om e

Book by Matrix

University debaters left Missoula
Thursday for Bozeman to enter the
first annual intercollegiate debate
tournament, which will be at Mon
tana State college on Friday and
Saturday, February 26 and 27.
Teams will be entered from Mon
tana State college at Bozeman,
School o f Mines at Butte, Carroll
college at Helena, Northern Mon
tana Teachers' college at Havre,
Billings Polytechnic, and Montana
State university. Each school will
have two teams, one affirmative
and one negative, and will meet
each other school on both sides of
the question, "Resolved, that Con
gress should have the power to fix
minimum wages and maximum
hours In Industry.”
Representing the university for
the affirmative will be Mildred Mc
Donald, Baker, and William Shal
lenberger, Missoula. On the nega
tive team will be James Browning,

Miss Helen Gleason, chairman of
Belt, and Walter Coombs, Missoula.
home economics, took the house
The debates will be judged by the
planning and furnishing class to
coaches o f the teams. No results
Arrangements fo r Annual Banquet Robert Weldman’s home, which Is
will be announced until the end of
an American colonial cottage type,
Sponsored by JonrnaUsm
the tournament on Saturday.
Wednesday, February 24.
Honorary Progress
On Friday evening at 8:15 o’clock
Today the class will visit Dr. H. the second intercollegiate peace
Plans tor Matrix Honor Table G. Phelps’ home, a modern type oratorical contest will be held as a
banquet are rapidly taking shape, planned home.
part o f the debate tournament. Le

Table Speaker

Marge Nelson, Conrad, secretary of
"W e take these trips illustrating
Theta Sigma Phi, women's national various architectural features, floor
journalism honorary, said yester plans, utilization of space and arday.
1rangement of furnishings to the
Mrs. Anita Wlllets Burnham, women studying home planning
noted author and lecturer-traveler, and furnishing," Miss G l e a s o n
will be the honor guest speaker said.
Wednesday, March 10, at the Matrix
dinner to be given In the Copper
room of the Student Union build
ing.

Board Is Named

A thletic Manager

To Plan Change
O

W A A Chooses
Eligible Co-eds

Of Constitution

F or E le c t io n

ASMNIJ Structure Will Be Cleared
By Removal o f Indefinite
And Yngue Parts

June Paulson, Helen Sorge
Will Be Candidates
For President

Appointment of a committee to
revise the ASMSU constitution was
announced yesterday by President
Ray Whitcomb. The appointment
was made last Tuesday evening at
the weekly Central board meeting
following presentation o f a survey

Voting Is Thursday
Next Year’s Nominations
Made Last Evening
At Board Meet

of college student-governments last
week conducted by Mortar board,
senior women's honorary society.
Those receiving committee posts
are Oliver Lien, Brockton; Frank
Jestrab, Havre; Mildred McDonald,
C. 0 . “ Lefty" Hoagland, newly
Baker; T y Robinson, Kalispell;
Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin Park, appointed athletic manager, who
California, and Dr. G. D. Shallen will officially assume his duties
berger, Missoula. Remodeling will here next Monday, March 1.
begin Immediately.
“ Revision o f the ASMSU consti
tution has been planned for some
time because of the Inadequacies'
of the present constitution for the
large student body which It must
serve. Through revision we hope
to strengthen many o f the vague
and Indefinite portions of the con
stitution as well as remove much
of the repetitious material,” Whit
comb said.
The revised constitution will
probably be presented to the stu
dent body In the spring elections.

No, 37

Interfraternity
Council Plans
O p en H ou se
Delegates Discuss Effects
Of New Security Act
Oq Organizations

Nominations for WAA officers
for 1937-38 were made at the WAA
board meeting Wednesday evening
after the inter-class basketball
sames.
Voting on the names chosen by
the members will take place next
Thursday afternoon from 1 until 5
o ’clock, and Friday from 9 until
12, and 1 until 6 o'clock, March 4,
and 5 in the women’s gym. WAA
board members will be ln charge
o f the balloting.
Those women who are candidates
for the four offices are June Paul
son, Harlowton, and Helen Sorge,
Missoula, president; Mary Anne
Christensen, Missoula, and Mary

Elizabeth Leichner, Missoula, vicepresident; Irene Morrow, Great
Falls, and Edna Holding, Missoula,
Fraternities will be hosts at an secretary, and Kathryn Flannery,
Interfraternity open house on Sat Missoula, and Jeanne Mueller, Mis
NOTICE
urday, March 6, it was decided at soula, treasurer.
All students desiring spring quar a meeting of Interfraternity council
Any university woman who has
at
the Alpha Tau Omega house earned a numeral ln women’s ath
roy Purvis, Great Falls, will com ter NYA Jobs are urged to apply
letics is eligible to vote and is
pete for the university, speaking on as soon as possible after March 1. Wednesday night.
For the open house each frater urged to do so.
The NYA office will be opened
‘A Step Toward Peace.”
afternoons from 1 to 5 o’clock. All nity will have a three-piece orches
There will be a meeting of the students now on NYA must re-ap tra which will play from 9 to 12
advertising staff o f the Sentinel ply If they expect to get jobs for o'clock. Members o f fraternities,
accompanied by "dates,” will dance
the spring quarter.
Tuesday, March 2, at 4 o'clock.
at the various houses, attempting
to visit all o f them during the
course o f the evening.

Faculty Women

Plan to Revive

Bierman and Edmundson
Will Conduct Coach School

Mrs. Burnham Is an Instructor at
the Chicago Art Institute and at
present she Is on a speaking tour
of the west coast
Several yeara ago Mrs. Burnham
convinced her husband, who was
set on "seeing America first,” that
the family could travel abroad as
cheaply as living at home. Mrs.
Burnham describes the travels of
the Burnhamltes In her book,
"Around the World on a Penny.” Hank Blastic to Play for Seattle
Indians This Season
The story of their odyssey Is divid
ed Into two parts and Illustrated
with more than 70 original sketch-j
Hank Blastic,'former Grizzly grid
es. The first part tells of the jour and basketball star signed a con

Former Athlete

Signs Contract

The singers appear In boyar cos
tumes valued at a considerable
amount. The “ boyar” was the aris
tocrat o f Russia o f some 300 years
ago before the time of Peter the
Art Merrick, Tom Brenner, Bud Great. The costumes, made in Eur
neys of the Burnham family In Eur tract to play baseball witN the
Whlttlnghlil, Professor Rutherford ope with expert workmanship, are
ope, while part two deals with the Seattle Indians, according to an
and Bub Huppe. Dates will be o f gay colors, richly ornamented,
Orient, visited by the family after announcement
made
yesterday.
available to all the rest o f us, with and comprise a long coat, blouse,
a seven-year Interlude at home.
While In school Blastic was one of
our long or short noses, strong or trousers and boots.
In appropriate costume with a the outstanding baseball players on
weak eyes and mouse-colored hair,
suitcase on wheels as a property, the Student Store team.
provided, of course, that we have
Mrs. Burnham will discuss her
He received a B.A. degree In jour
hearts of gold. Gold In the pockets Business Administration
book at Matrix dinner.
nalism last spring and was award
will probably help some, too.
Professors G ive Talks The Boston Transcript describes ed the Grizzly trophy which anMrs. Anita Burnham's book as—
„ __ .
,
. . nually goes to the student possessHere Is a darb from the Rocky
unique in many respects, this fast ,
f
,
. ,
,
. . . .
lin g the highest all-around excelBusiness administration seniors
Mountain Collegian, published at
and far moving travel tale Is p r e -;,
,
* ,,
.
. ,
.
,,
, ..
.,
. i lence in athletics and scholarship,
were given Information by Mrs.
Colorado State i
eminently so In Its combination of
, . Kassel was born, reared and Brenda Wilson, Dean R. C. Line the hilarious and the practical. A
Blastlc wln Probably leave for
made his entry In the musical field and Dr. G. D. Shnllonberger on series of jaunts to the four corners I Santa Monica* California Friday to
In Chicago. He Is, however, an "H ow to Get a Job" at a meeting o f the earth yield, In addition to |8tart s P.r*n6 training,
Wednesday evening In Craig hall.
American above a l l . . . "
some real amusement, a good deal
Dean Line gave general Informs o f Information on bow to see al-l
Now we know that just because
you are bom In Chicago that’s noj tion, Mrs. Wilson explained the let- most everything tor next to noth
sign you are an American. Ton a r e 't e r o f application, showed samples Ing. And the Information comes!
quite as likely to be a South Afrl- o f form letters, gave data and first-hand, from an Intimate ac
am . a Himalayan, or an Ubangl! sources o f employment agencies, quaintance with the fun and frenzy
savage. We must talk this subject |and Dr. Shallenberger remaiked o f third-class travel, and from the
upon university placements other faithful practice of the theory that
i with Tom Gedgoud.
than teachlog positions.
(Continued on Page Four)
Dr. Preus Will Lead Discussion
Montana Standard headline:
Sponsored by Association

! IChurch Director

To Talk Sunday

At Club Meeting

Noted Mentors to Teach Special
Classes Daring University
Summer Session

Campus Custom

A committee was appointed to
Investigate the possibility o f the
Entire University Staff May Attend
application o f the National Social
Dinner) Montana Masquer*
Security act to fraternities. The
Will Entertain
law states that any person or or
ganization employing more than
Faculty members will be enter
eight persons must pay a tax, which
tained at a banquet to be given by
would Include all fraternity mem
the Faculty Wives’ olub Saturday
bers who are given reductions ln
evening, March 6, ln the copper
board and room or who work at
room o f the Student Union. The
their house. The law exempts edu
event will start at 7 o ’clock. It
cational Institutions, but the classi
will be a revival o f a custom that
fication o f fraternities Ib Indefinite.
was abandoned several years ago.
A committee was appointed to In
The story o f Alice ln Wonderland
vestigate co-operative buying by
w ill bo the motif for both decora
fraternities.
Members expressed
tions
and entertainment. The Mon
Proceeds of Novelty Mixer opinions favoring co-operative fuel
tana Masquers will present a pan
To Aid in Financing
buying, but were less favorable to
tomime based on the story. John
ward co-operative food buying.
Spring Trip
Gravelle, university baritone, and
the Alpha Phi sorority trio w ill
NOTICE
sing several numbers based on
Members o f the Grizzly batalllon j
events
In the tale.
band are giving their initial Infor
Dean R. H. Jesse as the “ March
Do you favor President Roose
mal dance tonight ln the Gold room
Hare" will be toastmaster.
of the Student Union building. The velt’s plan to remodel the Su
Mrs. Douglas A. Fessenden Is In
mixer, which Is given to partially! preme court? Cast your vote In
charge o f decorations, while Mrs.
the Kalmln campus poll Monday.
finance the spring band trip, will
R. L. Housman Is chairman o f the
Polls will be open from 9 until
begin immediately following the
program committee. Mrs. H. G.
Grizzly-Bobcat basketball game.
I 5 o’clock In the Student store.
Merriam Is president o f the club.
The dance Is a novelty affair with

G rizzly Band

W ill P re se n t

Definite confirmation that Bernle
Bierman and Clarence “ Hec” Ed
mundson will conduct the univer
sity summer session
coaching
school was received Wednesday by
Professor W. E. Schrelber, chair
man o f the physical education de
partment.
Negotiations with the two nation
ally known mentors have been
under way for some time, but no
definite agreements were reached
until late Wednesday' afternoon
when Bierman came to terms. Ten
tative plans called for a 10-day
school, but athletic heads hare set
June 21 through June 26 as the ac
tual Instruction dates.
Neither Bierman nor Edmundson
need any Introduction to Montana
sport fans.
Bierman was head
football, basketball and track coach
at Montana from 1919 through 1921.
Now, as head coach at the Univer
sity o f Minnesota, he is rated as
the nation's outstanding genius of
gridiron master minds.
Blerman's Golden Gophers won
the mythical national championship
in 1933, '34 and '35. Last fall the
Gophers were rated as the nation's
strongest team, although they drop
ped a 6-0 upset to Northwestern’s

Dance Tonight

Leo Valiton‘8 orchestra furnishing
the
music.
“ Twelve-and-a-half |
cents a foot” dr 50 cents a couple!
Is the admission price.
Chaperons for the evening are
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lewandowskl,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Teel, and Ser
geant and Mrs. C. W. Peterson.
The committee In charge of the

Spring Quarter Registration
To Begin Monday, March 1
Tentative Winter Examination Schedule Announced;

Approval of Dr. Jesse Is Necessary
preparations and entertainment Is
John Warden, Lewlstown, chair
For Special Finals
man; Esther Cunnlff, Augusta; Orlew Norman, Mullan, Idaho; Wil
Spring quarter registration will begin on Monday, March 1.
bur "Duke” Gilbert, Dillon, and
•Sirius, the D og Star, Now
Of Lutheran Students
Students are to obtain their cards from the registrar’s office,
Brilliant In Southern Sky.”
Wildcats, the first Minnesota defeat Philip Garlington, Missoula.
it was announced yesterday. As definite appointments h a ve
No, glrla and boys, ho Isn’t
in 29 games.
! Dr. J. C. K. Preus, Minneapolis,
been arranged with advisors for the week, March 3 to March 10,
Edmundson Is basketball and
grandson o f Rln-t!n-tln.
director of Lutheran Student serv- track coach at the University of
students are requested to sea th eir*® .................................... ............
,
Three days ago we received a let-1 Professor John Crowder o f the I not agree. He does not feel that ice and executive secretary o f the Washington. He went up to com
advisors at the deelgnated time and o ’clock, all 9 o'clock (except those
ter from Edward Cook, whom most music school has a varied program H'e markings, particularly those of Board o f Elementary Christian edu
mand of the Huskies from the Uni
turn In their cards to the rcgls- listed elsewhere on this schedule),
f you know. Ed entered West L f classical piano music for his |tho tW ri m0Tcment' lodicato such >cation, will speak to the
young
versity o f Idaho and Is the oldest
trar's office by March 10. Students! pharmacy 65; 10:10 to 12:10o'clock,
Point military academy last July. I „ ln„ r quarter recital Sunday. T h e l* “ t“ te|‘P™ta“ 0“ - H® 1Jellev* f tha! People o f the St. Paul English Lu- coach in years o f service In the Pa-1 Club Plans Open Meeting Tuesday who do not register before M arch!social science li b , education 22,
u i.
w « i OD9 o f (he fiDMt w e
,
,
, sonata Is first, the sudden outburstitheran church and the Lutheran ctfic coast conference northern dl-l
To Discuss Late Book
10 and return for spring quarter English 67b, Forestry 14, mathef
received. It was filled with recltaI wUl be ln lh* Sludent Dnton|of Intense emotion o f the warm student association at the parson- vision. “ H ec" is nationally known
---------------w lll be charged the late reglstra- matlce 19 (both section s); 1:10 to
i formation on what's going on In auditorium at 4 o'clock and is free, i human song; then the outlook get-t age. Sunday afternoon at 5:30 for his ability to produce cham3:10 o'clock, all 2 o ’clock* (except
Dr. Dennis Murphy, instructor In tion fee o f tw o dollar*.
\v t Point One o f the best bits
Outstanding numbers w ill b e ltin g away from the Inevitableness I o’clock.
plonship hoop and cinder squads. English, will review Josephine
Final examination* for winter those Hated elsewhere on this
“ his remark about the trip to Chopin’s Sonata in B Flat m a jo r! of death: then the return o f the; Dr- Preus wlu take charge o f the His Huskies do#ned Washington Johnson's popular novel. "Now ln quarter w ill begin on Monday schedule), pharmacy 13b, pharmacy
Washington for the inaugural. 8ald and Mozart * Sonata in A m ajor.; heavy, ponderous march; and fin- S(inday mornlng servIce. Foii0w- State's Cougars three times In their November,” Tuesday at an open morning. March IS and continue 27 forestry 24; 3:20 to 6:20 o'clock,
...j g3Ve President
Roosevelt In addition there will be several! *UF. In the last movement, the sad | |ng tjle eren|ng meeting he will last four starts to grab the northmeeting of theBook-of-tfae-Month
until Thursday noon, March 12. business administration 129, home
11 ’
Bn yv e s left' that he drew ! number* representative o f the best' Philosophy o f death.
Tbua. the j haTe conferences and
a t.-U r n division lead with 10wins and club at 4 o'clock In the Elofse Any conflict o f examinations mustj econom ics 21, military science li b ,
.
gg ast, Tex Garner looked music la the contemporary French,
whole piece la an expression o f the |cusUons
|.i losses. Edmundson will teach I Knowles room.
be reported to the registrar's o f military science 12b.
“** * .
i{ t n ” Everybody (and j Russian and American schools.
••?* cycle.
j
I both o f his specialties during the! At last week's meeting Pearl S. fice or to Dr. Merrill.
March 16—2 to 10 o'clock, all 11
*0r* l .r e * lot o f them} who know*
Many pianists believe that the; Professor Crowder's Interprets-!
j coaching school.
Buck's "E x ile /' a story o f her mothSpecial examinations are permit o'clock* (except those listed else
_ rt*
node w ill be Interested to first movement o f the Chopin son-j tion should be for many members j
' ^ ^
The athletic department is work- er, and its sequel "Fighting A ngel/' ted only in case the instructor where on this sechedule), bacteri' lrs
.hn, s],t, and Ed saw New lata, warm and alive: the second; o f his audience, the
outstanding
---ing independently o f the regular j concerning the missionary work of recommends the application and, 0]ogy 121; 10:10 to 12:10 o'clock,
d Philadelphia together on <movement Is merely a Jestal Joke; j part o f the program.
He is head University student
mast present j summer school in arranging the her father, were reviewed by Mar the petition la approved by Ur. biologies! science 12b. physical sci' or
hours’ leaves that Ed got the third, the dramatic funeral |of the piano department o f the activity tickets at tha Student i coaching school. Schreiber, Doug jorie Arnold, Missoula, and Alberta Jeaae. dean o f the faculty. In a d - ,,* ,* , 1 7 b, history 110: 1:10 to 3:10,
the w *
games in those cities1dirge, and the fourth, the expres- school o f music and Is
conductor of
Fnlon office byMonday noen fo r
Fessenden and Harry Adams are Wickware, Vallor,vance
respectively,
o f the time regularly sched- j o’clock, ,|| i o'clock* (except those

Crowder Plans Diversified
Program for Piano Recital

Murphy Will Give

Review of Novel

,

after A

id, girls, shell w earin g; tion o f resentment against death. ’ the ButtePlano ensemble.
Last regular concert tickets to the per- assuming full responsibility in pro-1 The book club is a part o f the a i d .
listed elsewhere on this schedule),
[n o w !* ! W e abort g e t! With
this Interpretation o f the winter he was guest soloist w ith , fermanee of the Russian Imperial moting first-class Instruction for activities sponsored by the woman’s
The ten u ttre schedule for exam -j bacteriology lifts; 1:20 to 6:20
bar hair tong 1
lection Professor Crowder does j the Seattle Symphony orchestra.
| Singers.
the school.
! affairs committee.
(nations follow s: March 15—3 to 10:
(Cn UmmI mi F m Pm*)
* 1 1 the A*ttUa

last tall*
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sons and daughters o f low-income families for
whom a college education would otherwise be
impossible.”
On the Montana campus the ratio of appli
cations and jobs granted is even lower than
the national figures of 2.17 to 1. Approximately
two-thirds of the students who applied for work
here were given employment. Students are
receiving between $11 and $12 each month on
the average, enabling them to continue their
education.

Printed by the School o f Journalism Press

THE NEW ATHLETIO SET-UP
VIRGINIA H AM BLET_______________________ Editor
RICHARD BROME__________________ Associate Editor
LESLIE D A N A _____ ___________ _ Business Manager

THE PRESIDENT’S BOMBSHELL
Without forewarning, President Roosevelt
announced on February 5 his plan for reorgan
izing the federal judiciary, a plan which would
add six new justices of his own appointment to
the United States Supreme court. Undoubted
ly the biggest surprise o f the New Deal, the
story has been dominating the newspapers,
periodicals and radio for three weeks.
Opinions on the likelihood of passage of the
judiciary reform bill are varied. Congressmen,
state legislators, public officials and millions
o f ordinary citizens are debating the question,
"Should Congress authorize the President to
expand the Supreme Court in order to adapt
’judicial interpretations to . . . actual present
national needs’? ”
President Roosevelt proposes this reform to
insure more enlightened and speedier justice.
According to his plan, all judges who have
served ten years and have passed the age of 70
will retire on full pay; Jo replace retiring
judges, or to "assist” those refusing to step
down, the Chief Executive should have the
power to appoint younger men, the new ap
pointees to have a vote of equal authority with
their elders in court decisions.
As a result of the President’s bombshell,
party labels in Congress have been lost; liberals
are lining up with conservatives—it is a ques
tion of personal opinion, not political affilia
tion.
Richard Strout o f the Christian Science Mon
itor said, “ To me it is extremely doubtful that
it will pass. Probably a Constitutional amend
ment may be substituted for it. ’ ’ Nathan Rob
ertson, head of the Associated Press senate
staff said, " I t is entirely up to the reaction of
the country at large. If the individual mem
bers of the House and Senate are subjected to
favorable or adverse pressure, they will act ac
cordingly. I think, however, it probably will
pass.” Comments similar to these may be found
in every newspaper.
Students on the campus have taken the ques
tion for a topic o f discussion and debate in
various classes and clubs. It has proved suffi
ciently interesting to warrant a general campus
poll to discover just what the reaction of the
student body and faculty members is to the pro
posed change in the Federal judiciary.
The Kaimin is conducting a poll Monday to

On March 1 the first actual change in the
university’s revised athletic system goes into
effect when C. 0. ‘ Lefty” Hoagland, former
Spaulding athletic goods salesman and wellknown Pacific coast and northwestern sports
man, takes over the duties of Kirk Badgley as
athletic manager. To him will fall the respons
ibility of putting Montana in a high position
among western schools. He will be the univer
sity’s contact man. Kirk will continue to act
as assistant business manager for the univer
sity, auditor for university organizations, and
manager of the Student Union building.
Word of a revised system was first publicly
announced when George P. “ Jiggs” Dahlberg
was officially named head basketball coach to
succeed A. J. Lewandowski who will coach at
Nebraska next year.
Dahlberg is known
throughout Montana and in several western
states. He comes to the university with many
recommendations which emphasize his fine
coaching record in Montana and Washington.
He was an outstanding athlete at the university
in his undergraduate days and is a graduate of
this school. Sifice graduating, Dahlberg has
coached successful teams at Anaconda, Miles
City and Puyallup and Chehalis in Washington.
The changes in the system are primarily as
follows: The athletic department, which since
1925 has been under the supervision o f the ath
letic committee formerly headed by “ D o c"
Schreiber and later by J. E. “ Burly” Miller,
will be under the direction of Doug Fessenden
who will be director of athletics. Schreiber
will remain at the head of the physical educa
tion department. Kirk Badgley, who has had
the responsibility for several important univer
sity duties will be relieved from the position of
athletic manager by Hoagland. “ Jiggs” Dahl
berg becomes head basketball coach, replacing
Lewandowski, and football line coach. John
Sullivan, former Grizzly football star, will, if
the budget can be stretched, become freshman
football coach.
Such an athletic system looks very promis
ing. With a capable man to arrange schedules,
another to teach fundamentals to freshmen, and
others to polish the various varsity teams, it
appears that Montana university’s athletic en
deavors have a bright future.
THE FORGOTTEN MEN
February is the month of tributes—and
banker’s holidays. From battlefield addresses
to sentimental verses, we pay tribute in turn
to Abraham Lincoln, George Washington and
St. Valentine. And now a new and significant
date is being added to the calendar of national
February events—that of the self-styled “ hen
pecked” husbands.

determine campus opinion on the subject. A
ballot box will be placed in the Student store
Monday from 9 until S o ’clock. Both students
and members of the faculty are urged to vote
on the question, “ Do you favor President
With “ emancipation” in mind, the Royal
Roosevelt’s plan to remodel the Supreme
order of the Dog House, selected the birthday
Court?"
Separate tabulations will be made
anniversary of Abraham Lincoln as the most
for student and faculty votes.
suitable date for their convention. The dog
Last fall the Kaimin conducted a student
house clan, whose predominant aim is to assist
campus straw vote on the presidential election.
men who are without voice and honor in their
The count revealed that the campus favored
own homes, meet annually in Oshkosh, Wiscon
President Roosevelt 652 to 454. Eleven hun
sin so the members may forget their woes.
dred and sixty votes were cast. Monday’s bal
A prize and citation is awarded each year for
loting should prove whether or not the students
the most ingenious method of escaping a tight
who vQted for Roosevelt believe in him enough
spot. Ten by-laws include a provision for the
to back him on this major policy.
exchange between members of information on
DON’T FAIL TO CAST YOUR VOTE ON
how to get out of the doghouse, and even as a
MONDAY.
suggestion, that members use soft speech, dis
cretion, finesse, as well as flowers and candy, to
ASSISTING STUDENTS
regain good graces.
Government assistance, in the form of the
The organization consists primarily of travel
National Youth Administration, is giving many ing men and Oshkosh business people. Some
young Americans an opportunity to obtain a delegates, it was observed, even brought their
college education. Without some financial aid, wives with them.
this group of students would find it impossible
to receive a higher education.
In the old days they produced “ Death Takes
Aubrey Williams, executive director of the
a Holiday,” and death came alive. But last
NYA, recently announced that approximately
night a whole army refused to remain dead.
one-half o f the number of students who applied
Bigger stage— more live ones.
for NYA work this year could not be accommo
dated.
Applications exceeded permissible
President Roosevelt might have been subtle.
quotas by 116,339—a ratio of 2.17 to 1. Wil
He could have pasted up in Supreme Court
liams said that 98,995 of the 215,334 reported
chambers that old tire ad, “ I t ’s Time to Reapplications were favorably acted upon.
Tire.”
“ Many institutions, beset by calls for help
four and five times greater than they are able
Then there was the smart columnist who said
to meet, have attempted to spread the benefits
further by reducing the rate of pay per stu that the one nice thing about the sixth week
dent and thus giving assistance to a slightly of school is the fact that one is only six weeks
greater number. This has been of dubious behind in his work.
value, however, since in practically no case is
For five cents a lecture you can have your
a student’s monthly wage from NYA adequate
to do more than supplement whatever other notes taken and typed for you at the Univer
sity
of California at Berkeley.
funds he may have.
“ Experience has shown us that relatively
few young people ask for student aid unless
A bashful romeo is a guy who gets cold feet
they actually need it,” Mr. Williams said. when he tries to break the ice.—Los Angeles
“ Those who are accepted are almost always the Collegian-
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Comm unications

Health Service
♦ Examines Pupils

Editor o f the Kaimin:
SOCIAL CALENDAR

In the communication column of
Friday, February 26
last Friday's Issue of this paper,
Mixer (Sponsored by the Band)....
"C. C.” adjusted his monocle for a
---------------------- ---------- Gold Room downward glance and contemplated
the Kaimin. If it were published
Alpha XI Delta Installation Ball..
three times a week, he asks, would
---------------------------------Gold Room
it contain "real news,” or would It
Saturday, February 27
continue to print "front-page ad
Sigma Nu Seml-tormal....Gold Room
vertising” ? Or will it, he complains,
Sigma Chi _______________ Fireside
make him "suffer from another
Alpha Delta P I .................. Fireside
barrage of such ‘press agenting’
until the musical shows are over” ?
Mothers club entertained at a He generously admits, however,
buffet dinner at the Alpha Delta PI that he wouldn’t deny the shows
house Monday evening.
seme space, as long as it doesn't
Slgne Hill was a Tuesday dinner exceed their news value. More than
guest of Alpha Delta PI.
that, he contends, should be paid
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained ads. He seems to think that what
members o f Kappa Delta at a des he calls "real live news” Is being
crowded out by publicity, and that
sert Tuesday evening.
Olive McLeod and Annette Phil If this practice were corrected, all
lips were dinner guests Monday at student opposition to three Issues
would vanish.
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Jean Brown was a Tuesday
luncheon guest o f Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Leone Haskell, Glendive, was a
Monday dinner guest o f Jean Halllday at the Delta Gamma house.
Caorleln Huwald, Stevensvllle,
was a Monday dinner guest o f Dor
othea Buck at the Delta Gamma
house.

Alderson, Pediatrician, Co-operates
' W it* Resident Physician
Dr. L. R. Alderson, Missoula
pediatrician, and Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, resident physician, are co
operating in giving complete phys
ical examinations to the children
registered in the W PA nursery
school.
Miss Genevieve 1411, public health
nurse’ asslgned to the state univer
sity; Miss Helen Gleason, chairman
o f the home economics department;
Dr. Alderson and Dr. Hesdorffer
met recently with Dr. Jessie Bierman, director o f child welfare un
der Dr. W. F. Cogswell o f the State
Board o f Health, Helena. The pur
pose o f the conference was to de
termine the proper procedure of
physical welfare fo r nursery school
children.

l«It Fays to L ook W en*

Campus H ero

Haircutting b1
Expert and
Licensed Barbers

| Alberta University Frosh
| Braves Elements In Sherts
III T o Win Dollar Bet
University o f Alberta, Edmonton,
Feb. 22.— (Special to the Kaimin)—
Ted Williams, a University o f A l
berta freshman, took his place
among campus heroes last Friday
n ig h t Braving the cold weather,
this agriculture student raced
around the outside o f Pembina hall,
women’s residence, wearing only
underwear, shorts and. shoes, to
win a dollar b e t
While he was preparing for his
Jaunt his friends phoned some o f
the girls in the residence, so he
was greeted by cheers from the
Pembina windows as he passed. On
his return to the men’s residence
he was met by his friends with a
25-gallon can o f ice water.

Appreciation hour w ill be in the
I don’t know what the reasons
large meeting room from 4 to 5
for opposing the tbree-lssues-ao'clock Friday, February 26.
NOTICE
week Kaimin are, it any exist, but
There will me a meeting of the
I am sure that it Isn’t because of
too much publicity In the paper, Book-of-the-Month club Tuesday,
and I am Just as sure that no Im March 2, at 4 o’clock in the Eloise BOARD and room , $28; four blocks
portant news Is omitted because of Knowles room.
from campus. 715 Helen avenue
the publicity. Rather I think that
or call 4511.
not enough publicity is given to to pick between the other two en
tries, they Just picked the Sigma LOST— Patterson German-Engllsh
most campus activities.

A C om p lete
B anking S ervice
W E -8 0 L IC IT YOUR BUSINESS

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
AfflUated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

COME TO

The

CLASSIFIED AD

Besides this, publicity Is often
Catherine Murphy, Butte, Is a
guest at the Delta Gamma house highly interesting, as the features
on foresters' and barristers’ Illus
this week.
Delta Gamma entertained all the trate, and It often contains names,
presidents of the sororities at a the printing o f which Is a common
newspaper device to secure inter
dinner Thursday.
Delta Gamma pledges had an ex e s t I like publicity. More o f it In
change dinner with the Sigma A l the Kaimin can do only good, in
the university and outside.
pha Epsilon pledges Wednesday.

dictionary. Please return to phone
Kappas to save time. Whatever the
reason, the result was rotten (and I booth.
don’t know who the Judges were,
either). But I would suggest that
at subsequent contests, these Judges
should not be considered.
Besides I had a small pecuniary
Interest In the Thetas’ winning.
High quality food at reason
Second: This beet has to do with
able prices.
yelling at the basketball games
Monday night This was worse than
Visit Us ill Our New

— B. F.
Eleanor Barber and Ruth McKee
were Tuesday dinner guests of
the Tesult o f the singing contest,
Dear Editor:
Alpha Chi Omega.
There comes a time when in the and it Is no wonder that Montana
Alberta Flatten was a Wednes
did no better than they did. The
day dinner guest o f Sigma Kappa. lives o f men one must assert him
team got two or three weak yells,
Lois Anderson was a luncheon self and register a beef— in fact
led by our able yell leaders, and
guest Tuesday at the Sigma Kappa two beefs.
that
was all. The rest of the time,
First: As regards the Judging of
house.
the yell leaders sat in one end of
Catherine Murphy, Butte, was a the singing contest held last Mon
the
gym,
very quiet and showing no
Wednesday dinner guest of Delta day evening In the university gym.
The Judges' decision was preposter effort to fulfill their duties. What
Delta Delta.
are they for? Why do they come
Nadine Whitford was a Tuesday ous, terrible and entirely unwar
ranted. It seems a shame to sub out all in white? Just to see the
dinner guest o f Alpha Phi.
game?
I think so. Maybe it would
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Rowe and Pro ject the abilities of the different
be a good Idea for them to come
fessor and Mrs. H. G. Merrlam were quartets to the whims of such
out
o
f
the
stupor, if that is what
Thursday dinner guests o f Alpha Judges.
they are in, and really do their
Phi.
j The singing o f the three quartets
Job tonight and tom orrow n igh t
Helen Peterson was a Wednes Monday night was, on the whole,
The fans are willing to yell and
day dinner guest o f Jean Brown at fair, and as between the Thetas and
the
yell leaders should be willing
the Alpha Chls, there might have
North hall.
to lead them. The cheering can’t
Ruth Canfield was a dinner guest been difficulty in picking a winner
hurt
the team a b it So let’s hare
Wednesday o f Miss Alice W oody at but in m y opinion (and I am not
some action!
alone in this) there was no reason
North hall.
Maurice J. MacCormlck
Dorothy Aserllnd went to Boze whatsoever to give first place to
man this week with the debate the Sigma Kappas. They were a
good third and under no circum
team.
Betty Atwater Is spending the stances should they have placed
higher. (Not that I hare anything
week In Basin, Wyoming.
Gerald Evans, Wyola, was a din against the Sigma Kappa girls, for
ner guest at the Delta Sigma Lamb as far as I know, they are real nice
and some day I hope to know them
da house Wednesday evening.
all, but the mere fact that they are
nice, shouldn't be sufficient to rate
Tells Tall Tales!
them as the winner over the Thetas
Llnderman Relates Stories
and Alpha Chls, for they are equal
Of Frontier and Indians
ly as nice. I hope to know them
T o Students
all some day also.)
Maybe the Judges were sorority
Convocation audience was thor sisters, or maybe instead o f having
oughly entertained Wednesday by
a typical old western story-teller, standing narrations 'of the life that
Frank Llnderman, Montana old- has been so intimate to him.
timer and forem ost author. For
At present he Is living at Goose
mality usually accompanying con bay near Somers.
vocation lectures was obscured by
a friendly, down-to-earth recital of
fascinating, early Montana tales.
Frank Llnderman came to Mon
tana at the age of 17 and made,his
residence In the Flathead region,
where he had bis first experiences
with Indians and western life.
Since that time he has amassed a
fortune o f priceless stories, of
humorous, philosophical and senti
mental aspects of life as It existed
among the virile pioneers of Mon
tana.
Charles Russell, the west’s fore
most painter and philosopher and
revered friend of Llnderman, pro
vided many an interesting anecdote
for his collection which provided
university students with an Insight
to his nature.
Seasoned, easy-mannered Llnder
man arose from his chair on the In
troduction by Professor H. G. Mer
rlam of the English department,
and In an unpretentious and In
imitable manner gave his audience
a solid hour of laughs tempered
with restraining bits o f philosophy
and sentimentalities of hard-sur
faced frontiersmen and the In
B org Jew elry and
evitable tenderfoot. French-Canadlans o f this section were vividly
Optical Co.
portrayed In dialectic verse.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
In 1927, Montana State university
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
conferred an honorary doctor of
letters degree upon this colorful
pioneer for his invaluable contri
Dr. Em erson Stone
butions to literature.. He bas fre
Osteopathic Physician
quently attended summer sessions
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
at the university and brightened
Office 2321
Home 4994
odd moments o f faculty outings
with his campfire lore.
Dr. A . G. W haley
Some of his best known and most
widely read stories are "Indian Why
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Stories,” "On a Passing Frontier,"
106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104
“ Indian Old Man Stories,” “ Koot
enai Why Stories," "Red Mother,"
Dr. Georgia Gostigan
"Stumpy” and "Beyond the Law.”
Since 1927 he has been a faithful
Chiropodist
contributor to Frontier and Mid
206 Wilma
land with his kindly and under-
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DIRECTORY
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SUPPLIES - BOOKS
NOVELTIES
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Location in the

FOUNTAIN
N ew U nion B us D ep ot
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SERVICE

Every Friday Night Is University Night

PARK tahte PARK
“ Montana’ s Finest Tavern*
CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT IN A CLEAN PLACE
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Grizzlies and Bobcats to Clash in Two-Game Series
Montana Quint Is Set

Phi Sig Quint

INTER FRATERNITY
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
(Ftaal)

T o Make Final Stand

W. L.
1
Phi Sigma Kappa.... 7
2
Indep end ents.........6
3
Sigma C h i.... .......... 5
4
SAE ........... ......... . 5
4
Phi Delta Theta.....4
4
Sigma N o ________ 4
5
Sigma Phi Epsilon 3
7
Alpha Tan Omega.. 1
7
D S L _____________ 1

Against Tall Invaders
Struggles, Tonight and Saturday, Are Last Collegiate
Competition o f Season; Visitors W ill Have
Definite Height Advantage

Wins League

P et
.875
.750
.626
.626
.600
.500
.876
J25
.125

Legalized mayhem looms in the Qrizzly-Bobcat series tonight
and Saturday when Lewandowski sends his last Montana quint
into collegiate competition. No quarter will be asked or given
in the two-game stand. The series is a basketball natural', with

Ballots Are Due
In Score Contest

Grizzlies staking everything In

Final Resnlts W ill Be Announced
After Week-end Games

final effort to down the fast-atepplng Cats, and the Cats just as
eager to add Insult to Injury by

Sport Shorts

Fraternity

and

sorority

group

Closing college basketball com - j Prize winners In the basketball
sweeping the two tilts. Brick Breed
en’s band Is already two up on petition with a pair of games, thet*01®938^ 11® contest will be anMontana and hopes to make It four Bobcats and Grizzlies get together nounced after the ballots on the
tonight and Saturday night for anBoasting the same team that tops other series that threatens to drive
the R ocky Mountain conference fans crazy with excitement. Sitting
western division, the Bobcats' Im on top o f the western division o f
pressive record makes them odds- the R ocky Mountain conference

straigh t

on favorites to repeat their Boze-j
man triumphs. They're bigger, fast-]
er, more rugged and have greater
reserve strength than any combina
tion Lewandowski can put on the
floor. However, the Montana cause
Is far from hopeless If the Grizzlies
refuse to play the Cats’ type o f ball.
Montana cannot win by letting fly
from a ll angles with little percent
age In connecting. The Grizzlies
lack the height to snare rebounds
to make this system pay, and It
m erely amounts to giving the ball
away. Montana’s passing game Is
as effective as anything MSC can
offer, but It cannot function If the
Orizzlles insist on long-chance
shots.
Jim Beyler faces the biggest
week-end task In shadowing the
giant Doyra, 6 feet 5 Inches of
whirlwind center, whose one-hand
ed flips are w ell nigh Impossible to
stop.
Without Doyra, Breeden
would have an average college
team; as It Is, the Cats are a very
good aggregation. Bxum, Taylor,
Ogle, Vavlch and Zupan are all pol
ished, smooth performers, but If
Doyra la lost early In either game,
the Bobcats are In for a rocky road
to the state championship. On the
other hand, MSC’s defense w ill
have considerable difficulty In keep
ing Lazetlch out o f the teens. "Lax"
has counted 212 points In his first
year o f competition, despite plenty
o f tough luck. Pete Vavlch, the
burly Bobcat guard who has a mis
er's reputation In stopping the
R ock y Mountain's leading pointgetters, w ill probably be assigned
to stop “ Las."
Lew lost tw o outstanding Griz
zlies through Injuries Just before
the vital serlea "C at" Thomson
sustained a badly-injured knee in
the Washington State fracas Mon
day. The sharp-shooting forward
Claims he w ill be all set to g o to
night, but be w ill probably see lit
tle If any notion. Tom Tobin Is
definitely out with an Injured back
and Is confined to the hospital.
Outside officials have been Im

Interfraternity Basketball
Competition Concludes
On Wednesday

of

Helena

w ill

work

ner ot the first honors. Independ
ents, as a result o f their winning
from Sigma Chi, captured second
I place.
A tie for third position
exists between Sigma Chi and Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon.
Play In the league was very close
this year, with the outcome In
doubt until the final games.
Tuesday Night

Sigma Chi-Independents
Barbs held the Sigma Chi team
a* *r ° t
Associated Students’ to a lone field goal in the first half
elcre and sponsor o f the weekly
of a rough game, SIgs com ing back
guessing games today. Ballots on
Btrong in the second half, almost
with 18 wins and eight losses, the fho Bobcat series must be In the overcoming the lead, although los
Cats are favorites, but the Grizzlies, boxes In the Student store before ing, 32-21, after Wheatley tossed In
happy to be the underdogs, may 6 o'clock tonight
three In a row in the closing min
Although student dopesters gave
upset the dope bucket. Just knowutes.
Wetngartner, Sigma Chi,
Ing that they have a chance to up-1 Montana the edge in their predic
hooped In IS counters to lead the
ant that bucket Is an Inspiration tlons concerning tho Washington
scoring with Wheatley, Barb, fol
and there’ll be plenty o f action,
, State game and then lost out, they
lowing with eleven.
o__Q
are backing Montana to the limit In
Phi Delt-Fhl Slg
That Monday night fracas against tb e ser,es wlth the Bo#cats’ 0 n the
Phi Slgs proved too much for the
the Cougars Is still a source o f bllloto deposited, Montana Is fa- Phi Delta In the second game,
worry, but It was Just one o f those Tored to wln both gamea from the trouncing the latter team 42-11.
nights when the Grizzlies couldn’t leaders o f the we8tern dlytelon ot Paced by Stoebe and Clarkln, Phi
keep control o f the ball long enough
Rocky Monntaln ba8ketbaU
Slgs, built up a lead o f 24-5 at half
to get good shots. They were so ‘ er9n®®time and repeated the performance
Just what prizes will be awarded
Intent on winning that they went
In the second period. Dlssly and
to the fraternity and sorority
Into the game passing the ball be
Kraft led the Phi Delt scoring.
groups Is not known. Last quarter
fore they caught It and shooting
Wednesday Night
SAE and Sigma Kappa were win
too hurriedly. That kind ot thing
DSL-SPE
ners o f floor lamps. One was a
happens to the best ot teams. It
In a game that was close
combination floor lamp, ash tray
was unfortunate to have It happen
throughout, DSL nosed out the
and lighter and the other an IES
against Washington State, but are
Slg Ep five, 24-23, to take their
lamp that has three varying de
we ever glad that It wasn't the Bob
first win In the league. The half
grees o f brightness.
cats we were playing last Monday!
ended with the winners on the long
o— o
end o f a 15-9 score, although the

NOTICE

WSC oenters, controlled the tip-off
consistently, and why shouldn’t

The first round of competition In
the free-throw contest will be ex
they have done so? Jim Seyler had
tended until noon Monday, March
no alternate who could ably replace
L Those wishing to enter the con
him, and because Nelson was re
test must have completed their
cuperating from pneumonia, Lew
first round by that time.
andowski waived the rule which
says “ a player may re-enter the
those games with the Idaho series,
game twice,” and Nelson and Ko
we find that the total number
slch were constantly taking turns
called In the Bobcat series nearly
at playing and benoh warming.
doubles the Idaho number,
First Nelson would play about
o —o
three or tour minutes and then
It Is the most difficult Job In the
K oslch would take his place for
world to please both teams, but If
about six minutes. In this way,
an official calls everything he sees
neither man was working halt as
he Is fair to both teams. It, of
hard as Jim Seyler. It was good
course, one team Is decidedly out
sportsmanship, but there is no bet
classed and gets rough, you’ll find
ter backing than the rule book
that a team that Is busy piling up
when su ch occasions arise.
points from the field does little
o— o
fouling. It’s the team that doesn’t
Hooper, Washington State, and
have possession o f the ball long
Grizzlies' Lazetlch were the eve
enough to score consistently that
ning's high scorers. Each bucketed
does the fouling.
11 points,
o— o
o— o

both Heller, form er drizzly casaba artist, Ke

a

®

pons

p w en

Slg Eps returned to make It a real
game In the last half.
ATO—Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Slgs won the last scheduled
game In the league by a lopsided
score, 52-16, from ATOs. The en
tire Phi Slg team was used in the
game with the scoring honors di
vided among them. Rogers and
Clhrkln led the winners; Manning
and Lien were high for the ATOs.
NOTICES

„

In Gardes City League

i

po

^

nlfh^
|stages

Its

rch ,

annual

ey

M C|J

boxing

and j

„ ,
n„
continued their
During th . lnt.rm ta.lon H eller! w m t “ ng pr0®ram' ll ^
year a
« T l L
w
l S
ntaht de- walked over to his old teammate, W
^
y ^ led’ acreaH
string o f wins w eoneeoay
‘
and howled as boxers and wrestlers
,
r rifle team i Jimmy Brown, treahmaa coach, and
,
.
.
resting the Company a vine ™ .1
.. . . put on battle after battle. T h e r e .
from Fort Missoula by a score oi ia s
„ _
..
I going to be fierce, clean fighting.!
,841 to 1,279. With the com ple o I
'
„ f I J j with competent Judges to decide the J
V . t . . Garden City rifle matches |Mariana wfll play.
(Incidentally.1
6
1
winners, and you'll enjoy every
a w eek away, the men have Nick eras refereeing the game.)
minute o f this all-school athletic
« excellent chance o t taking the j Thirty fouls were called. 19 on the
program. M d a b deserves a hand,
tqam* championship. Savoy o f ta*; Oilers and 11 o a t h . Cuba
now, for the staging o f this out
Company B squad d a s the kighi
0 -0
standing show end will get a blg7 i» arenlna with a total! Speaking o f calling fouls closely
. ! ger hand next Tuesday night
fo r tho three position. ] and whether o r not It should

1

rJ l
e r e -T a r t o r STS; P rice, 867;] data who call ’em done, take over
Dlou, s < - . v w
’
the jo b . In Urn pair o f gamea at
Vaa Haar.
0oOP^ f .
Dover, 8 e l.
J tt; R ye, 385.

•

s * r o r . 878; Boietuan they called 4* fouls In the
J5 B; Rogers, first game end IT ta the second
|com paring the number o t fouls ta

Phones 8663 and 8680

Cigarettes
LUCKIES — CHESTERFIELDS
CAMELS — OLD GOLDS

2 Packages 25c
$1.22 Carton
FIFTIES
Luckies, Chesterfields, Old Golds

Smith Drug Store
South Side Pharmacy

Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

Schedule;
Wednesday, March 3— 7 o ’clock,
Law vs. Pharmacy; 8 o’clock, Jour
nalism vs. Business Ad; 9 o'clock,
Forestry vs. Arts and Sciences.
Thursday, March 4— 7 o ’clock,
Arts and Sciences vs. Law; 8

I THE STORE FOR MEN*

Sander Johnson

George Janke

Frank Spon, Prop.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway

GEO. T . HOWARD I

Cary G rant says:
"a light smoke rates aces high
w ith my throat”
"Luckies have been m y cigarette for
five years now. I rate them a 4 star
cigarette. They’re always good to the
throat, and taste so much better than

this 'Toasting9process is a swell idea.
Yes, a light smoke like Luckies rates
aces high with both m y throat and
taste.”

APPEARING IN TH E N EW
C O L U M B IA PIC TU R E , "W H E N Y O U ’ RE IN L O V E "

independent survey was made recently
am ong professional m en and w om en—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. O f those w ho said
they sm oke cigarettes, m ore than

87% stated they

personally prefer a light sm oke.
M r. Grant verifies the wisdom o f this pref

WRITE RIGHT!

erence, and so do other leading artists o f the

COLLEGIATE U of M
STATIONERY

radio, stage, screen and opera. T heir voices are

49c

their fortunes. That’ s w hy so many o f them

PER BOX

smoke Luckies. Y ou, too, can have the throat pro

Visit us frequently. We
p r o m i s e you will find
something new every time.

"C^OFFKf SUPPLY COMPANY
“ IV tR Y T H IH C f O R I N I O f f l C C * *

tection o f Luckies—a light sm oke, free o f certain
harsh irritants rem oved by the exclusive process
"IPs Toasted” . Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
T H E CREAM OF THE CROP"

MISSOULA. MONT.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
314 N. Higgins

COAL .
110 EAST BROADWAT

29c
Anne Carey, Missoula, and Pa
tricia Quinn, Missoula, have with
drawn from school to accept Jobs
in the Forest service.

129 E. Broadway

y°rta|>|>Typewriter

’ty men (1.841). and Weetfall (H elena), tw o aftK

large meeting room o f the Student
Union building, replacing the phar
macy club annual dance. A short
entertainment is planned with
speeches.
Approximately 60 are
expected to attend, Including stu
dents, alumni, faculty and honor
guests.

Olive Lewis were referees and um
pire.
Anyone Interested Is Invited to
attend the games Saturday after
noon.

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS

PER W E E K BUYS A NEW

l ^

Pharmacy club met Thursday
afternoon to plan a banquet to be
held March 4 at 6 o'clock In the

to finished glasses done
in our own office. One
price and one responsi
bility.

^

n

Junior teams. These losing teams
will play after the freshman-senior ter and attracts considerable inter
game to decide which team remains est among the students enrolled In
the various schools.
in the cellar position.
This year it Is necessary that
Paced by the accurate shooting
three games be played each night
of Altha Stuckey, senior center for
in order that the schedule be com
ward, who scored 16 points, the
pleted before examinations begin.
seniors decisively defeated the Jun
There will be no postponement ot
iors, 25-15, In the first game Tues
games as there are no other avail
day evening. Jane Bowman, led the
able dates upon which games can
Junior attack with 8 points.
be played. Tbe schedule Is drawn
Eva Regnler and Jeanne Rue- up to avoid, as much as possible,
nauver scored 8 points each for the conflicts with the meetings ot the
freshman team and Louise Par- campus professional clubs and
menter and Catherine Wlckware night classes. In order that play
were outstanding In guard posi ers may attend these meetings and
tions In the second game o f the night classes, It will be required
evening when the freshmen over that the competing teams be ready
came the sophomores, 31-18.
to play at their scheduled time.
The freshmen continued their
winning streak Wednesday evening
when they defeated the Juniors,
34-12. Martha Jenkins, freshman,
collected 18 points in this game.
Seniors defeated the sophomores,
87-24, in the second game. Altha
Stuckey and Alberta W lckware led
the attack with 20 and 12 points,
respectively for the senior team.
Lesley Vlnal, Helen Sorge, and

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.

Intercollegiate Basketball
Tourney to Begin
On March 3

Eye Examination

T flr tM
Dion and T aylor shared, d o n . that way will be something]
f Jy‘ U '
,^ e cam pus team w ith! fane can decide tonight and Saturhonors fo r t
I
night, when Beary (Anaconda)
j l S

Wednesday, March 10—7 o'clock.
Forestry vs. Law; 8 o'clock. Phar
m acy vs. Business A d; 9 o'clock,
Journalism vs. Arts and Sciences.
Thursday, March 11—7 o ’clock,
Law vs. Business A d; 8 o'clock,
Arts and Sciences vs. Pharmacy; 9
Six catnpus schools have entered o ’clock, Journalism vs. Forestry.
teams In the Intercollege basketball
tournament which begins Wednes
BANQUET W ILL REPLACE
day, March 3. The tourney is an
ANNUAL PHARMACY DANCE
annual feature ot the winter quar

How Is Your Coal Pile?

other cigarettes that it seems to me

wb nt J J ta t0 ^
Interfraternity touch fpotballcham-|
sew - v w _
*
pionsb fp.
game and although he made two

M e . Shooters Bomaln Undefeated m ore fo u l, he led the scorer, with

Seniors and Freshmen W ill Tangle
F or Honors In Contests
On Saturday

Everything From
Scientific

J J J J ? £

— •

Hoop Contest

Monday, March 8 — 7 o'clock,
Business Ad vs. Arts and Sciences;
8 o’clock. Pharmacy vs. Forestry;
9 o ’clock. Journalism vs. Law.

Harry Adams, minor sports coach,
as soon as possible. Expenses will
be p a id .'

|JUnmjr

W in s R ifle M a tch

Hoop Champions

Teams Enter

o’clock. Business Administration vs.
F orestry; 9 o'clock, Journalism vs.
Pharmacy.

AU men taking physical educa
tion 11c and 12c must sectlonlze In
the gym office before registering.
Sections open on March 2.
Anyone Interested In driving
minor sports participants to Boze
man Friday, March 5, please see

games. The Bobcats’ record for the stoie the show with hts clowning] b“ ^ the 01 *” ln L o y o a gym la8t
week
season stands at 18 and 8, while maneuvers and fancy ball handling
o—o
the Orisslles have won the sam ej (that Is, whenever the Oilers had
Last Tuesday night In Interim
number but dropped I t .
the ball long enough). Heller and
ternlty competition, Phi Sigma I
Probable starting lineups;
|Lee led the Kallspell attack, but
Montana State |two men can't play five. T h . Cubs :KappaJ r° u" cef a
b“ ‘ r#
Montana
T fe iim _____ J « ... W ..I _____ „ . . . . ..... I * ed Ph< Dell team, 42-11. Stoebe,
.
.
. . ■
Lazetlch -------- --------------------- ■B xum passed tho ball around so fast dur- _ . . _ .
^
n w in v ;
, ____ , ■.
, «-»
Phi Slg center, kept banging away
Mariana
......... ...--------------.T a y lo r h D( the first few minutes that Ro- . . . * . .
.
• •
/
*
_______ .
,
.
..
..
_
at the basket until he had 18 points
Forwards
land, number 88 of the Oilers, I
..
■ ,,
. Jr
_
. . . .
. ,___ ,__.
,
to his credit. Clarkln and Rogers
............. D orrs asked Nugent to stand still a mtn...................................
Seyler —
-----“ ♦
*
, .
. wore next with 10 and eight, reCenter
ute so that he could see Just what
. .
I ..
.
____ . apectively. Dlxxly and Dion did best
Octal his number was. “ I think I’m guard' _ ''
.
.
, ..
M ille r ._______________ - —
. _ ,
.
for the Phi Delta. Wednesday night
Vavlch lin g the wrong man," said Roland.
. _.
.
.
f
*
C h u m ra u — —............... — vavicu. •
"
the Phi Slgs captured the basketGuards
_________
ball championship by thumping the
I Lee. Oiler guard, was ejected on I ____
, , , , , ,
. ----------:------- rn
1fouls In the second quarter, but
^ tartm tan dta
Brown

University Team

To Decide Class

Freshman ■and senior women's
class basketball teams meet Satur
day afternoon at 3 o’clock In the
Competition In the Interfraternity women’s gym to decide the class
basketball league concluded Wed championship.
nesday night with the Phi Sigma
Both teams have won two games,
Kappa team emerging as the win one each from the sophomore and

University Cubs have a chance
In the opener, the Cubs made It
to run their winning streak to 10,
nine straight by crashing the highly
Saturday night against the Butte
touted Kallspell oilers. Without Mc
Business college outfit In the pre
Lain, high-scoring forward, and
liminary to the Grizzly-Bobcat enPreacher Mostrom, elongated cen
|counter. The Butte boys carried
ported to keep the tilts under oon- ter, the Oilers were no match for
trot. Beary o f Anaconda and W est-' the tast-atepping Cubs. “ Buck’’ I “ “ Jtb® ™ iatern Independent bas
fall

Six Campus

Hoop Contest

Bobcat series are checked and
counted, said M. H. McCollum, man-

Then again, Koslch and Nelson,

Women’s Teams

“ CHUCKPGADGHAN, 1 2

Phone 2823

A Light Smoke
"It’s ToastecP-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

CiprW INT, ts$ n » i i M m tmm
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Final Frosh

Knockouts Feature M Club
Final Elimination Matches
Roger Lundberg and Ed Holiday Score KO’s in Fast
Battles; Opponents in All Weights Chosen
For Tournament Bouts
“ One Bound” Boger Lundberg, Inverness, dominated the
final M club eliminations Wednesday and Thursday. Lundberg
stopped Bradley Ekstedt, Dooley, with a chopping right to the
jaw in the first round to wiD his initial start in the light-heavy
class. Yesterday, Lundberg marked^;
up his second KO when he caught
Dave Barr, Great Falls, Hush on Masquers Score Hit
the button after one minute of the
Audience Acclaims War
first round. Barr was game but
Drama Best Production
too groggy to continue. Ed Holiday,
Of Year
Libby, added the third knockout of
the eliminations when he stopped
Tense, exciting and fast moving,
Junior Hess, Antelope, in the first "Bury the Dead” was received last
round.

night by an audience, too relaxed
from the foolish antics in the pre
ceding farce, "The Sabine Women.”
Mlddlewelghts
Frank Popiel, Wibaux, vs. Clar Thus unprepared for the serious
ence Graham, Laurel. (3 round de and bitter lines o f the main play,
the spectators were at first unsym
cision.)
Ralph Zabroskl, Wibaux, vs. Bob pathetic. They laughed at the sol
Shoemaker, Harlowton. Decision. diers digging the graves o f their
Other results:

Ken Leibach, Dooley, vs. Gene i buddies. They laughed at the bePhelan, Chinook. Decision.
wildered generals and the Ironic
Second Bound Eliminations
captain. But they did not laugh
Popiel vs. Jack Pachico, Butte, when six corpses stood and told
Decision.
why they would not go into their
Leibach vs. Zabroskl.

Decision. |graves. They listened spellbound
as they heard a philosophy o f life,
Light-heavies:
Oscar H oy, Missoula, vs. Wayne as the men spoke what was in the
heart o f every soldier who does not
Lindgren, Roundup. Decision.
want to die a foil of war leaders
Wrestling Results
and profiteers. The Masquers' pro
All One-fall decision.
duction o f “ Bury the Dead” is eas
Middleweights
ily their best work of this year. It
Paul Krause, Kaiispell, vs. James
ranks with the best they have ever
Rentfro, Arlee.
done.
Phil Muchmore, Missoula, vs.
Humor might have been present
Garver, Brady. Forfeit.
in the lines spoken, but it was
Heavyweights
closer to irony. The characters
LeRoy Mongold, Fort Peck, vs. were more than mere puppets to be
Chuck Collom, Marissa, Illinois.
taken as people grown from the
Frank Stejer, Deer Lodge, vs. mind o f one man. They were alive,
Claude Summers, Helena. Forfeit. thinking
and
speaking
their
Second round eliminations:
thoughts, bringing a message start
Stejer vs. Cliff Green, Ashland. lingly clear.
The lighting effects were un
Newman club will meet Sunday, canny, but without them the play
February 28, at 4:30 o ’clock in the would have been nothing. Each
large meeting room o f the Student change o f the spotlight brought
Union building.
something real, lifelike and dra
matic. Each person stepping out
o f a shadow Into the penetrating
brightness brought a message.

S U I T S

jC u u i/ 'r u u iu A c tM *

“ Bury the Dead,” is more than a
play, m ore than a piece of anti-war
propaganda, it is an instrument of
reality, a living thing. It is repre
sentative o f the most modern play,
realism which is dramatic, simple
and outspoken.
Its curtain-raiser, “ The Sabine
Women," was a simple thing. Ama
teurish in the exaggeration of in
terpretation, its outstanding feat
ures were the clever costumes and
the occasional really laughable
lines. It was a direct contrast to
tbe deep and strong “ Bury the
Dead.”

THETA SIGMA PHI
ALUMNAE MEET

WPA Writers

Is Tomorrow
One o f the most complete books
ever written about Montana will
be the Montana State guide, a WPA
Federal Writers' project, which will
be published this spring or early
this summer.
Under the direction of Horace
Chadbourne, state director of WPA
Federal Writers' projects, material
on nearly every conceivable subject
being collected by workers all
over the state, and is being revised,
polished and put together at the
state WPA office in the old stu
dents’ store building.
W ork on the 260,000-wofd book
began nearly a year ago when ap
proximately forty field workers be
gan collecting material in various
parts o f Montana, under the direc
tion of Professor H. G. Merrlam of
the university English department.
At present there are about eighteen
persons working on the book under
Mr. Chadbourne, who replaced Pro
fessor Merrlam last June.
About half of the Montana guide
will take up the 18 “ m otor tours,”
which will make the book invalu
able to tourists. These tours will
follow the main highways from
border to border, or from junction
to junction, and will show historic
and scenic points o f interest, in
dustrial centers, and the mileage of
each. There w ill be a number of
“side tours” from each o f these 18
main tours.
The book will have more than
one hundred illustrations— draw
ings, photos, painting reproductions
and maps. The remainder o f the
book will be taken up with general
information follow ing a foreword
by the governor, and articles on
natural resources, geography, to
pography, geology, archaeology,
paleontology, architecture, social
and economic development, con
temporary culture, literature, sci
e n ce art, music, drama, journalism,
religion, recreation, sports and folk
lore.
There will be articles about Gla
cier park, Indian tribes and reser
vations, cities, educational system,
and state and social institutions.
Similar projects are being carried
on in every state in tbe union. The
District of Columbia guide was re
cently published and the Idaho
State guide has just gone to press.
All the others are incomplete. The
guides will probably all be pub
lished in Washington, D. C., and
will have to be sponsored by some
public agency, Chadbourne said.
The book will be sold on a non
profit basis, at an estimated cost
of one dollar each.
In addition to the state guide, de
tailed local guides giving a more
intimate story of Butte, Great Falls,
Billings and Helena will be com
piled by the Montana division of
the WPA Federal W riters' project

Spring R egistration
W ill B egin March 1

Alumnae o f Theta Sigma Phi met
with chapter actives and pledges
Tuesday, February 23, in the large
meeting room of the Student Union
building to dlscusB further arrange
ments fo r Matrix dinner. Alumnae

(Continued from Page One)
o'clock, forestry 41b (both sec
tions), business administration 12a

(all sections), history 102a, phar
macy 12b, home economics 16b
present were Mrs. Pauline Cogs (both sections).
well, Mrs. Mary Wilson, Miss Astrid
March 17— 8 to 10 o’clock, all 10
Arnoidson, Mrs. Leah Orvls Noel o’clocks (except those listed else
and MrB. Dorcas Keach Northey.
where on this schedule), pharmacy

| Permanent Waves

|

That Have Individuality
fv n u id

M1'.Coreuaon^

$ 29.75

Nothing is as significant as
l i p s t i c k . Remember, the
upper lip controls the shape
o f the mouth.

AUrtt’a
(Eljarm
114 E. Main

Basket Clash

Business College to Be Foe
Of Cubs in Preliminary
To Bobcat Game
University Cubs will close their
season tomorrow night when they
meet the Butte Business college in
the preliminary to the Grizzly-Bob
cat fracas. The Cubs will be meet
ing the same team which played
under a different name and won
the Western Montana championship
in Missoual recently.
The teams met previously in
Butte, the Cubs winning after stag
ing a last half rally with the Butte
team pressing them throughout tbe
contest. Penney, lanky guard, was
placed on the all-tournament selec
tions at the conclusion o f the inde
pendent tourney here and is re
garded as one of the hardest men
to get around in the independent
circles. Many other former scho
lastic and Independent stars are
listed in the Butte lineup.
Coach Jim Brown plans to start
Sundqulst and Nugent at forwards,
Ryan at center, and Merrick and
Shields at the guard berths, with
the probability that most of the
alternates will see action at some
time during the game. The contest
will start at 6:46 o’clock.

Matrix Banquet

Club Members

Forestry School
Members Write
Parents Letters

T o Take Field
Trip Saturday

Approximately Fifty Communicate
Importance of Additional
Appropriations

Members o f the Bird club will
make a field trip to Frenchtown
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
Approximately fifty forestry stu Pictures will be taken of observa
dents have mailed letters to their
tions on the trip.
parents through the forestry school
Bird club members who have ob
office follow ing a forestry convoca
served - birds on the campus made
tion last week at which the im
a study of the early appearance of
portance o f the allocation of addi
the migrating male red-winged
tional funds for the university by
blackbirds seen here the first day
the state legislature was stressed.
o f the week.
Students were urged to explain the
J. T. Walker, Great Falls, club
situation to their parents.
president, reported that the un
Norval Bonawltz, Missoula, was
usually early appearance o f these
elected to replace Orville Sparrow,
birds here is an indication of early
Anaconda, as forestry school rep
spring. According to the past rec
resentative to the Student-Faculty
ords on the observation o f migra
council.
tory birds tbe blackbirds appeared
Membership in the club may be
on the campus on comparatively
come compulsory to forestry stu
later dates, the earliest being re
dents next year, if students decide
corded was on March 2.
to vote at the next forestry con
vocation in favor of adding club
dues to the regular fees collected
by the business office.
The idea was Introduced at the
last meeting and met with favor
able comment. This new system
Adolph
Lewandowski,
vprslty
would give the Forestry club ap basketball coach, spoke to Press

Basketball Coach
Discusses Hobby

proximately a thousand dollars at
the beginning of the year, and
would eliminate the special assess
ments for spring and fall hikes and
dances.

club Wednesday evening on "Rare
Books and First Editions.” During
his college days at the University
of Nebraska he first became inter
ested in this hobby, and has pur

sued it to the present time. He told
There will be an Independent how to distinguish between various
mass meeting at 7:30 o’clock Mon first editions and mentioned several
day, March 1, In the large meeting books most sought after by col
room.
lectors.

Plans Progress
(Continued from haze One)

‘anyone can spend m oney; it's more
fun to stretch It’.”
According to the New York Times
“ Mrs. Burnham writes the story
with fantastic humor, a real gift
for entertaining narrative and
striking ability to make a fresh
and zestful presentation of what in
other hands might be a dull and

Enjoy the Beer with “ A” flavor,

Swim in Annual
Intramural Meet

Phone 8185
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Scabbard and Blade w ill meet ^to
night at 6:46 o ’clock in the Gold
room.
Members o f Theta Sigma Phi .
meet in the Shack tomorrow morn-

Tank aspirants competed in the
ing at 9 o ’clock.
annual Intramural swimming meet
Henry C. Pfister, Great Falls, is
Wednesday afternoon in the univer
a visitor on the campus this week.
sity pool, with some fast times be
ing turned in fo r the swimming
events.
In the diving events,
Hughes scored the most points to
T w o B ig A ctio n
win first honors. He was followed
by Shaw, Flint, Huppe and Andregg
P ictures
in the order named.
NO, 1 —
Results o f the Meet
40 yards free style— Lowery, first,
Krell, second; Clarkln, third. Time,
20.1 seconds.

“ BURNING GOLD"
W ith BILL BOYD

NO, 2 —

100 yards backstroke— Burgess,
first; Ingram, second. Time, 1:24.

“ BAR-Z BAD MAN"

100 yards , breast stroke— Huppe,
first; Chichester, second.
Time,

JOHN MACK BROWN

1 : 20. 6.

— Starring —

Both First-Run

100 yards free style—Holt, first;
Collins, second; Krell, third. Time,
64 seconds.
220 yards free style— Flint. Time,
3:04.8.

Walford Electric Co. J
Prompt Service
REPAIRING • WIRING
CONTRACTING
Dial 3666

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

COMING SUNDAY . . ,

“ The Music Goes’ Round”
STUDENTS 15c — OR
LOVERS’ SEATS 25c

COMMUNITY

244 N. Higgins Ave.

DANCE

Night

THE AVALON
Andy Anderson and His Band
W ith Entertainers

OPENING NIGHT TONIGHT

hackneyed story.”
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

CLYDE FREEMAN: Steel-Nerved Auto Test
D river. " Y o u bet I smoke Ctmels. I'm
convinced they’re mild. Camels help my
digestion— and they never get on my
nerves or tire my taste!"

MRS. DOROTHY POYNTON HILL: W orld’s
Champion High D iver. "W ith Camels I’ve
found I can enjoy smoking whenever I
want I heartily endorse the idea o f 'fo r
digestion's sake*—smoke Camels."’

W HAT

S tead y S m oker

GARDNER W. MATTSON, Class o f 1939, says: "T here are
plenty o f reasons why it's Camels for me. Camels help
when I’m in for a lon g session— give me a 'lift' that keeps
me going. I like my chow too. Smoking Camels at my
meals and afterwards puts me in fine fettle where diges
tion’s concerned. 'I’d walk a mile for a CameL'"
Camels set you right the whole day through. At meal
times Camels aid digestion— speeding up the flow o f di
gestive fluids, increasing alkalinity—bringing you a sense
o f well-being. W hen you’re tired, get an invigorating
" lift " in energy with a Camel. Camels set you right!

H AVE LE A R N E D A B O U T

31b, pharmacy 33b; 10:10 to 12:10
o'clock, humanities 15b, cbamlstry
13b, botany 31 (all sections); 1:10
to 3:10 o’clock, all 3 o'clocks (ex
cept those listed elsewhere on this
schedule), German 128, forestry
13b; 3:20 to 6:20 o'clock, botany
l( l a , economics 16 (both sections)
music 166b, physical education 143a
(men), physical education 143b
(women).
March 18— 8 to 10 o'clock, all 8
o’clocks (except those listed else
where on this schedule); 10:10 to
12:10 o'clock, economics 14b, for
estry 23a, history 23a, journalism
li b , mathematics 12, mathematics
36b (all sections).
Spring quarter fees are payable
from Wednesday, March 24, until
noon of Saturday, March 27.

NOTICE

Tank Aspirants

“ HERB” LEWIS: High-scoringspartplugofthe champion
DelroitRcdW ings. "I'm keen
about the, way I can smoke
Camels right through the
training season. "With the
constant strain o f keeping
on my toes and traveling,
my digestion takes iton the
chin. But smoking Camels
with my meals and after
wards eases tension. Cam
els build up a fellow ’s sense
o f well-being. Boy, how I
enjoy that Camel flavor.”

Otpnllht, 1N7, R. J. Reynolds TobaccoCompany.

N ational Open G olf Champion. " I enjoy
eating and have a grand feeling o f being
at ease afterward...when I smoke Camels
along with my meals."

LAWRENCE T, K. GRISWOLD: Explorer,
now deep in the African gorilla country. "At
best,eating on An expedition in the jungle
is n o picnic. I And that smoking Camels
is a great aid to my digestion."

MRS. RUFUS PAINE SPALDING III, o f
Pasadena, yachting enthusiast. " I smoke
as ipany Camels as I please. I find it's a
happy way to ease strain. And you'll
find Camels on my table at every meal."

LEE GEHLBACH: Recognized as America's
No. 1 Test Pilot, " I ’m a steady Camel
smoker. Camels d on’t frazzle my nerves.
W hen I'm bogged down, it’s great to
smoke my Camel and get that cheery 'lift '"

TONY MANERO: Record-Smashing 1936

JOHN R.DAILY,Inc.
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
If it’s meat, we have it.
*^l*Uiuco(
**°P

a.ry

“ ‘ " “ tOnrCmwu.

BU“ n n

........................$ 29.75

Our products are processed under state inspection, which
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES

PRIESS
R e a d y - to - W e a r

Missoula Market
126 N. Higgins
Phone 2107

Model Market
309 N. Higgins
Phone 2835

■acK OAKir«
Benny C
collet* <

Ra-AJ

P « *.S.T.,8*0pm

